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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
"

Job Printing.

IT PAYS

For Stock BroV.ra, Mines, Banks, lua.nnc
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular sttentlon given to Descriptive Pam
phlets of Mining Fropertlee. We make a spaa

To be cautious in the choice of medicines.' Many are injured by trying experiments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
,to be their "cheapness." Being made
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
be "cheap ;" but, in the 'end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at moderate prices, only when the manufacturing chemist handles the raw materials
in large quantities.
It is economy,
therefore,

kUJofa

SHORT WOTIOE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

To Use

Bill Beadt of every Description, ud email Joe
Printing exeeated with oare and dictates
Work Baled to order.

FINEST STANDARD

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the valuable components
of which are Imported, wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
"It is a wonder to mo that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own Interest, they would never use any other ; for
it is not only the best, but, on account of Its
concentrated strength and purity, it is the
most economical."
James K. Dulfy, Druggist, Washington St., Providence, R. I.
Dr. A. I.. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians in this city
prescribe

Wease

PAPEB

The New Mexican
LAW

OFFICES

mortimer f.taylor

SLLouls Mo. lu addition to Roneral practice will.with two
Hole asaiHtanls, pay Hpecial attention to appeal caftee in U.
S. Court of Appeal! at St. Louis. Correspondence solicited.

Ayer's

I have sold It for eighteen
Sarsaparilla.
years, and have the highest regard for its
healing qualities."
"Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there cun bo no successful Imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. 0. Ayer Co., It is
impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's

Notice.
Terhitory of New Mexico,

Countv of Santa Ft),
Santa Fe, N. Si., Feb. 5, 1802.
To all wliom it niuy concern : Be it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Sanderson Henry Stefanos Ilder-todeceased, the honorable court of probate has fixed the 7th day of March, 181)2,
at 10 a. m. of Baid day, for the approval
of the last will and testament of said deceased ; on that day and at that hour all
persons who may wish to present objections to the approval of faid will must
then and there appear.
By order oi the probate court.
Ionaoio Lopez,
Clerk of the Probate Court.

Sarsaparilla

It stands at the head of all similar preparations." Mark A. Jones, 60 years a druggist,
60 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer &Co., Lowelt.Mnss.
Bold by all Druggists. Price 1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

PALACE :: HOTEL
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Glass;

RUMSEY
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SantaFe
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BURNHAM.

-

New Mexico.

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

'

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Sboes, Hats, Gloves, Hard ware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunition, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Ruga, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
-. San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

: 1858 :

1802

.A..

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBBIt OF

General Merchandise
-

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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DSTEW

BRIEF WIRINGS:- MIS.

BfiMXE'S LETTISH.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Washington, Feb. 9. In the senate a
A Mexican circus is running at
bill to repeal the act requiring
appliances on steamers so far as it relates querque.
g

"August
Flower"

JUS

H.

BIB

iFrHir

tite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of food; as if a
inouthful would kill him August

Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ? He has irregular bowels and peculiar stools
August Flower the Remedy.

Bad Water and Grippe.
Vienna, Feb. 9. In succession to
a new epidemic, seemingly of
poisonous origin, prevails here. Its symptoms are fever, acute colic and the ejection of blood.
Physicians
variously
attribute it to the effect of influenza and
to the use of bad drinking water.

MEXICO THE

A"D MEN'S FURNISHER.

Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsararllla,
Yellow Dock, l'lpsisscwa, Juniper Berries.
Mandrake, Dandelion, and olln r valualii;
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly puro, and the. best of its kind it is
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent
In tho most careful manner,
ly
a peculiar Combination, l'rnportion
and
I'rocess, giving to It curative power

It

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Ok,

.1o

Kli fi.epr.ierti.tloiit
or uo

M

Clods

Watches,

Nt door

Diamond Setting and Watcii

Repairiii

Dealer la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

WITS

Second hand goods bought Off
taken ia exchange for new,
or will st'll at public auction.

.

"

".ilvjll

I

KM HA LM IXO it

Specially.

UNDERTAKER
All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

NEW MEXICO'S DELEGATES,

Nomination. Dy the Uovernor to Attend
the Aext Messlon of the
Congress.
Agreeable to a resolution adopted at
the Denver session of Ihe
commercial congress, in Muy, 1891,
and endorsed by the Omaha congress, the
next meeting oi this western organization
will take place at New Orleans on the
23d of this month, continuing three
days.
The basis of representation provides for
tendelegatea from each western state and
territory, and each county, city, board of
of trade, agricultural or horliculiural society may send one delegate. Governor
Prince y
appointed the following to
represent New Mexico in this congress:
Melvin W.Milh.Chap. H.McIIenry, T. B.
Mills, Trinidad Alarid.O. H. Gildersleeve,
Pedro Perea, H. B. Fergusson, J. Francisco Chavez, Theodore W. Ileuian, ).
P. Carr.
Among the subjects to be discussed and
the speakers who will address the congress are tho following: Ex Governor
Hubbard, of Texas, on "Water Ways
and Harbors;" Senator Warren, of Wyoming, on "The Arid Lands;" Hon. Geo.
T. Anthony, of Kansas, and Col. A. C.
Fisk, of Colorado, on "Silver Coinage;"
Hon. Geo. L. Miller, of Nebraska, on
"Inter-Stat- e
Commerce;" Hon. Warner
Miller, of New York, on the "Niearaugua
Canal."

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.ail klndi nf l;nngh and Finished Lumber! Tezaa Floerlnf at tha lowest
Market I'rlcp; Wlnduntaud Oonrs. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Bui- nns and deal In liny anil Orain.

DUDBOW

C.

Prop,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
-

SJNTJv
L.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

NEW MEXICO
President.

.

J. D. Proudfit,

President,

Cashier.

Furnished rnnma hv tha Hav
nr
month ; brick house, clean beda, quiet
ptace, au, io, jo ana au cents, (lunger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

CITY MEAT

P

S

4
DELICIOUS

Flavoring

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON.

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
FBEB
BBLITKKI

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

E. YRRISARI, Prop.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

-

LaiTiGn

-- j

Df Perfect purity.
Of

great strength.
Cc0nomylnthelrU3i
Vmond
Rose etC.- -l lavor 88 delicately
deliolouslv as tho fresh frulb

ji

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & 6 NT
FURNISHINGS.
&

BCYS

CIO

KlfG,

CLOTUINGMADK TO Old Kit AND
PKIIFECT Flf CUAItAMb'KU.

OOlVCIlSra- -

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Te, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United Stat89.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATROfil.

R.J. PALE.

Vice Pesident
-

-

COUITTBT
7f

Choice trnfatedLwuUCImpMTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi'lte for illustrated foldcrj giving fall particulars,

m

t Retail

Furniture,

MSB BBS

General Agent,

Bft&k

T.CRICG

Wholnsala

The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot!

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

Ftory,

Heound National

Promptly and Efficiently Done

A.

IOO Doses

One Dollar

Silverware.
tore aad

uim1

jbi

will cure, when in the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, lilood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Ileadacho,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, aud all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. liood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapar
rllla do not be induced to buy any other.

caps
Hats,IWUTf
glo ves
Uil tf
M

SPITZ,

-

Peculiar
To Itself

ALSO

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
San 'laoilsct
St,
Sio!i Fe. I.
- -

S

Hood's

Albu-

to the carrying of line carrying projectiles
Clayton talks of organizing a CommerThe Plumed Knight Declares He Is Not and the
means of propelling them, on cial club.
a Candidate for thu 1'retldcncy.
steamers plying exclusively on any of
Socorro Gun club shoot takes place
the great lakes, bays or sounds, was too. lll-J- S.
Washington, Feb. 9. Mr. Iilaiue's passed.
The Clayton Enterprise supports Major
long expected letter apprising hie friecds
The senate then took uil the public roweii a arid land
schemes.
that lie can not become a candidate for
bill.
printing
Work is progressing on throe irrigation
the presidency was made public yesterday.
HOUSE.
Its publication produced a genuine sen-eprojects iu San Juan county.
The World's fair question was called up
ion in certain circles, though to many
Southern New Mexico stockmen are
who have had the confidence of the dis- by Mr. Sayrea, Texas, a member of the elated over the recent
heavy rains.
tinguished secretary and are posted on the committee on appropriations.
s
The A., T. & S. F. company has
Mr. Durborrow, of Illinois, chairman of
subject of his health, it was an event not
d
examining coal lauds about White
the World's fair committee, earnestly
unexpected.
Oaks.
a substitute placing the investigaNew York. Thomas C. Piatt refuses to
Jacob Block, of Las Vegas, received
say anything about Mr. Maine', letter tion in the hands of that committee. The
house
voted to leave the matter in the intelligence of his wife's death in St.
declining to be a candidate f r the' presi
Louis.
dency. "I have refused an interview," hands of the committee on appropriations.
D. P. Carr, the 9re cater, has been let
be taid, "to nearly twenly newspaper The resolution of the committee on approfolout of the Silver City Sentinel and threatmen.
Possibly I may say something priations was agreed to. It reads as
lows:
on
committee
"That
the
ens to publish a mining. papor.
later." Gen. Olarksou said he had nothappropriations is ordered to inquire and to reW. 0. Leonard, it is agHiu ' reported,
ing to any at present.
London. The (Jlobe in commenting on port whether thosn obligated and under- will sell the Kn'erprJse to Joe Sheridan
Mr. Blaine's letter, in which he says he is taking and now engaged to do so, have and remove from Silver
City to Velaaco.
not a candidate for presidential nomina- justly and properly complied with tlte
II irry P. Owen, of Albuquerque, stenof
of
act
the
apcongress
his
requirements
to
attributes
withdrawal
the
tion,
of the distict court, w said to
kuoitled-that he would not be success- proved April 2o, 189J, aud whether all ographer
have lost $500 by the failure of the Raton
ful, and that his course iu the Chilian af- expenditures of whatever character lor bsnk.
fair has destroyed his whole policy bo far the exposition have been judiciously
The rattle in the neigtiborhoo l of Fob
as the American continent is concerned. made."
The speaker made the following com soiu are looking well considering they
editorial commknts.
liuve lieen on short ration lor nearly two
mittee appointments
Brooklyn. Murat Halstead, in the
Banking and currency Mr. Busey, j months. Metropolitan,
Brooklyn Standard-Uniosays :
Illinois, and Mr. liussell, Kentucky.
W. B. Shugbter, the American valley
"There is no rational view to take of
Interstate and foreign commerce Mr. cattle raiser, has been spending the past
Mr. Blaine's letter than that it is a sincere Caruth,
Mr.
aud
Cooaibs, five months in Kansas and Missouri,
Kentucky,
renunciation."
New York.
where he hug several thousand head of
New York The Commercial Advertiser
District of Columbia Mr. Hallowell, steers on pasture.
says :
Pennsylvania, and Mr. Busey, Illinois.
"The withdrawal of Mr. Blaine means
Prof. N. Spatcier this week rented nineWar claims Mr. Cadmus, New Jerthat he gives up the contest and that the sey.
ty acres of his alfalfa field to Mrs. Eugennomination will go to Harrison."
Eleventh census Mr. Fitliiuti, Illi- ia A. Griggs and Mr. Cieorge Griggs, her
The Mail and Express says :
nois.
son, for the neat little sum of $1,000.
"There is no doubt but that the letter
Las Cruces Republican.
Aof
Caulfi.s.
means exactly what it eaj'B not only is
Congress
Miss Mattie Lee, of Ei Paso, journeyed
Blaine 'not a candidate ;' he will not per9.
of
Feb.
Chicago,
Nearly 1,000 dogs
mit his name to come before the Minne- high decree were barking and howling to Albuquerque with one Robert Askins,
of
Sedalia, with a marriage in prospect.
and whining in Battery D to day. They
apolis convention."
Denver. Blaine's letter creates little are the stars af the national dog show, The Miisourian fled and Miss Lee took
a big dose of chloroform, but she will resurprise here, as leading politicians have for which preparations have long been in cover.
felt for some time that he would eventual- progress and w hich was formally opened
ly decline to run, leaving the field prac- this morning under the auspices of the
Hon. Israel King reports his project of
tical y clear for Harrison's renomiua- Kennel club. The Bhow com- a storage reservoir for irrigation in the
tion.
prises manv dogs of international renown Mimhres valley a Biiccese. Eastern capincluding the $8,00J great Dane Imperator. italists have thoroughly examined it, a
Thero are many magnificent mastiffs, St. large amount of money has been paid in,
The I'sual Fight Over Spoils.
hounds, hounds of other and a still larger amount, sullicient to put
Chicago, Feb. 9. The general commit Bernards,bublood
I
dogs, terriers, pugs, Betters, it in complete operation, has been setee Having charge of the arrangements species,
The magnificent cured.
for the Democratic national convention is spaniels and beadles.
in conference
with Secretary S. P. blood tiound, Jack Shepard, said .to be
In the Clyton inspection district last
the
of
that
species ia the world
Sbeerin, of the national committee, re- and largest
the finest ever brought to this coun- season Inspector Towner released for
garding the question of ways and means.
shipment or driving 64,00:1 head of cattle,
It will cost $50,001) to provida for the try, attracts considerable attention.
and reported some 500 strays, nearly all
guests, and all this can be raised, but all
of which were saved to the owners. In
A Secret Sliver Conference,
the subscribers will expect a return in
this district alone the value of the cattle
shape of tickets of admission to the body,
Washington, Feb. 9. A secret meeting recovered was equal to the entire amount
and this will be impossible if Secretary of the silver members of the house com- of tax
in New Mexico for tlie'conduc t
Sbeerin insists upon his ultimatum that mittee on coinage, weights and measures, of the paid
sanitary board. LasVogas Stock-growe- r.
of the tickets must be dis- was held a few nights ago at the residence
tributed through the national committee. of Mr. Bland, the chairman of the comOf a party crossing the Anhna9 in San
The local Democrats are willing to pay mittee on coinage. Besides the chairman
for the fiddling, provided tiey are al- there were
Messrs. Williams, of Juan county the Index says: In the
present
lowed to dance, and not otherwise.
It is Illinois ; Kilgore, Robertson, Pierty, Epes, wagon were Mr. and Mrs. May, Mrs.
pretty certain that the trouble will be McKeighan and Bartine.
Five members Woods and family, Mrs. Guyer and chilThe
amicably arranged.
Messrs. Taylor, of dren. Midstream the horse broke through
Chicago people were absent, viz :
also demand that they be given the ap- Illinois; Tracy, of New York; Johnson, the ice and fell down in the water. The
part got out on the ice. Mrs. May had
pointment of the sergeant at arms, al- of North Dakota; Williams, of Massachutaken with a
though Secretary Sheerin has already setts, and Stone, of Pennsylvania,
the Mrs. Uuyer's.baby, and, shore
with it,
panic, she started lor the
designated Major Bright;, of Indianapolis, anti free silver men of the committee.
on the way, and was
to till that position. Major Bright made
It is understood that there was abso- falling in to-wiea
rest of
fished
The
out in sorry plight.
a magnificent sergeant, at arms of the lutely no difference of opinion as to what
national Democratic convention held In course should be pursued with reference the party got ashore all right, and the
this city in 1884. It is regarded as cer- to the silver question, and that it was wagon was hauled out with log chains.
tain that a national committee
would unanimously decided to report favorably
insist upon its selection being accepted.
a free and unlimited coinage measure at
Now Is the Time and Wagner Is In It.
au early day.
.
Silver
That
Brick.
All home-mad- e
coffins go at .5. Old
Washington, Feb. 9. Justice James,
A Notable Event,
prices on burial goods have been cut in
of the supreme court of the district of
Indianapolis, lnd., Feb. 9. One hun- two, and we bave the largest and most
Columbia, yesterday delived the opinion dred
y
Wiland nineteen years ago
complete stock in the city. We are the
of Ihe court in the silver brick case. The liam
Henry Harrison, first governor of only practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
of
Merrick
for
a
and
petition
others,
the
of Indiana, subsequently Call and inspect our stock; we can't be
mandamus to compel the secretary of the ninth territory
president of the United States, and beat on prices.
treasury to receive and coin into dollars grandfather of the twentv-thin- i
A. T. Gbioo,
president.
the brick tendered by the petitioners, was first saw the
per Chas. Wagner, Mgr.
light of day in Virginia, and
denied. Justice Binuham dissented from
comthe event will be
some of the views of the majority, but memorated by the variousfittingly
TiDnecanoe
For Kent.
agreed with them upon the main ques- clubs throughout the country. There will
tions.
Fine residence of ten large rooms; exbe a notable banquet at which manv Tip
fixpecanoe veterans from different parts of quisite order ; water and bath; gas
the country win De present, and in Chica tures; wired for electric light; large yard
go the. old men will keep open house at and corral; brick stable with two box
stalls, etc. Location, Palace avenue very
tne uranu racinc hotel.
near the Plaza. Will be rented to first-clas- s
tenant only at $65 per month. ApKugllsh Trade Rot.
to Geo. W, Knaebel, attorney, Catron
London, Feb. 9. The Times' Santiago ply
bkek.
correspondent says : "Printed and writ-taaccounts now arriving here confirm
The latest and best forma of mortgage
the deep impression caused in all Spanish
and Portuguese-speakinrepublics by the deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
action of the United States government at the New Mexican
Printing office.
How does he f eel ? He feel9 against Chile. They regard it as an outdeclare
and
tiie
illusions
that
rage,
they
cranky, and is constantly experi- have hitherto held
Patronize the New Mexican for all
respecting the great
menting, dieting himself, adopting northern republic have vanished. The sorts of fine and
cheap job printing; largstrange notions, and changing the legitimate influence of the United States est and best
printing and book binding
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and has been destroyed, and in the future the
manner of his eating August Central and South American republics establishment in the territory.
must look for protection and mutuality of
Flower the Remedy.,
interest, both commercial and political,
How does he feel ? He feels at only among themselves."
times a gnawing, voracious, insatiCleveland Heelers,
able appetite, wholly unaccountable,
New York, Feb. 9. Out of town memunnatural and unhealthy. August bers
of the Democratic party are takFlower the Remedy.
ing the city by storm to day, The upcommenced last evening and it was
How does he feel ? He feels no roar
continued on every one of the arriving
desire to go to the table and a trains this morning.
The registers of the
over-nicet- y
hotels are filling up, and the registrations
grumbling, fault-findinabout what is set before him when show that pretty near every section of the
are
he is there August Flower the state Is represented. The visitors
here in advance tit the great anti-HiRemedy.
demonstration to be held on Thursday
How does he feel ? He feels night, and for the purpose of consulting
after a spell of thfs abnormal appe- with the leaders of that movement.

NO. 300

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M

Cashier

Coupled with the announcement of
this important decision by the house committee comes word that the details for
this
ceding tiie arid lands are not yet deCO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
termined upon, but these are left to be
arranged al a future meeting. Undoubtas Second Class matter at the
edly these details will cover about the
Bauta Fo Post Office.
same gruiiud that tlio west declared in
favor of at the national irrigation .con
BATES OF Sl'BSrltUTION.
vention nt Salt Luke; that is, a grant in
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 oo
Dsilv, per month, by carrier
1 Oil
trust, the national government to have a
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
60
i6 00 general supervision over the arid lands
Dally, three mouth, by mail
mall.
by
months,
six
Daily,
1U 04i
and the Btates and tenitories lo reclaim
Uaily, one year, by inuil
26
Weekly, per mouth
76 thetu under such national
regulations as
A'eesly, per quarter
1 26
Weeekly, per six months
suggests. No one in the west
2 00 fairness
Weekly, per year
could object to this. A grea deal has
said by the l'owell Echimers and
All contracts aud bills for adfutlsiug payable been
for
their followers about opportunities
inouthl).
tor
Intended
publication
All communications
fraud and the work of favored cli.pies in
must be accompanied by the writer 8 name aud
but as nn evidence e case congress enacts a law deeding these
eddress-u- ot
lor publication
to ti
good faith, and should he addressed
lands to western control. Lnder proper
editor. Letters pertaiuiujt to huslness should
N aw Mux icas frtutlng Lo.
w addressed to
New Mexico supervision by the nutional government
riauta
this possibility would be practically wiped
nivw mhtican Is the oldest news- Post out, and hence it may in the end be best
duer in New Mexico. It is sent to every
row-othat such a stipulation shall be incorporOffice in the Territory and has a larije anu
circulation amnuB the intelligent and pro ated in the act.
southwest.
ol
the
people
gressive
of tho senate committee
The uiake-uou irrigation, with Senator Warren, of
Wyoming, as chairman, is 6Uch that
TUESDAY, FKHUUAUY U.
there can be no question as to where
they stand cn this subject. They also
The supreme court of tlie l'nitel Slates favor the cession of the arid lands, and
lias ileeiiiei! tliat Uude Sum is u bii!yer the action of the bouse now makes it
coninaa tlutu the Louisiana lottery; aluut more than probable that the present
gress will give to the west Ibis, by far the
time.
greatest boon, ever granted in response to
This Grover Cleveland movement in the demands of a deserving people.
New York seems to bo- supported liy too
not
many colonels and t;eueruls and
PlilisIlJl.N'llAL GOSSIP,
enough privates.
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YQU COUGH?:

Do you know that a littlo couph is a dangerous c
thing ? A re yon aware that it often fastens on (,..

Tee

lunus and far toooften runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
j
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a
toll vou tluit
a
.

icr

I

" If STARTED WITH

COLD."

:

ACKER'S
,3ft.
r.r Coughs, Colds and Consumption

H

n.Niouuisn.

Mi

TRIOTLT

?

pr

to $3.00

B'.'.W)

Springfield Republican, Mug.: Our Albany correspondent says every prominent
Cleveland Democrat of the New York
capital utlirms that the friends of the ex- presnlent are likely to hold a state convention in May and send" a solid Cleveland delegation to Chicago, which they
expect to be seute.1.

BATES

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE CENTLEMFN
S3
BEST SHOE
IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It is a Beam less shop, witn do lacxs or wax inrrna
o hurt the feet; made of tho best flno calf, stylish
nd easv, and because vc make viore thoes of thi
any other manufacturer. It eiiuula hand
grade than
iwwed shoes coating from 84.00 to 85.00.
Hand-sewetho finest csir
Ce UOUemiliic
shoe ever offered for $5.0U; equals t'reucb
!P9
liniiortPd shoes which cost from $S.0ttto $12.00.
Welt Mlioe, flno calf,
" H'liid-Sewc- d
J)frs utylUti, comfortable ami durable. Tlio best
shoo ever otTered nt this price ; same grade as cu
shoes costing from $IUH) to $!MH.
Shoe Farmers, Railroad Men
CCQ 50 1'ollco
and LctterCarriersRll wear them; Hue calf,
i(lwi
iraniless, smooth .inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
no better alioo ever offered at
CO 5 thisloc oiH'tone
trial will convince thoso
price;
who want a shoe for comrort ana service.
shoes
nnil
i.iHt Wuikinuimin'fl
CO
are very strong and durable. Those who
P
have- given ttiom a trial will wear uo other make.
nml $I.?. school shoes ara
worn by the boys every where; they sell
DUVo S'j.OO
on their merits, ns the increasing sales show.
Bhoe, bent
I
rliAC Uongola, IlDnd-Krtvvery stylish; equals French
bClUlvD
imported Bhoes costing.' roni gi.nu to 86.00. shoe for
I ndies
and 91.75
Missesaro tho best fine bongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Uouglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
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Ve8etab,e
Sarsaparilla
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A Million

Dollars.

o

N. M.

2 IPJalR.

READ BY ALL MEN AND

DELICATE,

Schumann.

,

WITlf,

INTENSE.

IRSELF1

If troubledwith Gonorrhoea
Gleet.Whitefl.Spermatorrhre;
for any unnatural diarhftnMVli
rvour druggist for a hntt! ni
I Bier G. lt euros In a fpw Hivi
without the nid or publicity of &
1
doctor.
and.
I guaranteed
not to stricture.
Curt.

) Chemical
CINCINNATI.

Jr.

INFORMATION
boat

The Great Southwest

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

ATTORNEYS

MAX

at Law,

and

Valley

Lands

last year farmers netted (IOC to 200
Uhoro
fi MCI C per acre
for fruit, riowu on land that
for 30 per acre.
cau be duplicated

FOR SALE

FKOST,
Bants Fe, New Mexico.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

GEO. W. ENAKBIL,
Coiltitlout nd

co in Calron Eloik.
ing titles a specialty.

Offl

search-

EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
l.swver. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

HEMtY

A,.

Office Catron

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will iractlce In the several
courts of the territory. Promut atteutlon given
to all ouMiuess lutrustea te ills care, unit.? In
Catron lllick.

toof

R. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Banta Fe, N. M., practices in snpreme and
a l district courts of Mew Mexico, Special at- ention given to mining aud ttpaulsh amiMei- Odn laud grant litigation.

T. B.

Catron.

W.

E. Coon s.

CATRON & COONS..
Attorneys at law aud solicitors in cbanoery,
Sauta Fa, N. 11. Practice iu nil tho courts of the

GEO. BILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries di Karle, 1417 P St.,
the Bummers are cool, the wluten N. W., Washington,
Wharo
It. C. Special attention
Viflclc Warm, cyclones unknown aud ma given
to businehs before tbe local laud court, the
laria unheard of.
general land onice, court of private land claims,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
claims aud the supreme court of the
there is the best opening In the world thecourtof
United states. ilablaCastellauo y dara ateucion
Uhoro
fflllUiC for houest industry.
a
Ut n.ercede
cucstioues
especial
School
y reclamos.
for
Supplies
To W. F. WHITE,
Headqualers
Kefereuces: Uou. J. P.Jones, U. H. senate; Uen.
F. ft. ft.
Passenger Traill c Menager, A..T.
Wm. 8. Hosccraus, Washington, 1). C. Simon
Or HENRY F. GKIEKSON,
iterue, esq., New York; Hon. K. U. McUormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Agent, A., T. k H. V. ft. ft.,
Immigration
623 Rial to Buildiug, ChlcagoUl.
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.
3 INI A KK SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
Tins railway passes throuch twelve states and
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
territories, and having no landsof its own to sell
the interests of any
(rule Route of the West and Shortest line to has no object in advancing
v .cT.io, Colorado Spring; aud Denver, Colo.
Bpeeial locality, or In giving any other than abIt realises that
solutely reliable information.
MMlaud Kx press No. 1 and 2 Daily except the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-weIt SLOAN.
tm aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
9 inuny.
OOlce in Sena Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
naturally willing to aid the emuiigrautasmuch
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker.
ial attentiou given to examining titles toSpec
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Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
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8:0 am Lv
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Olhce
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9:16 am Lv
Lv li:' am San Frauclsco.2d day
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General fnight and ticket omce under the
MODERN METHODS,
.
u
Capital Hotel, corner of pluaa, where all
respecting through freight and ticket
at.
will be cheerfully given and through tickets so
Free elegant new chaircars from Hauta
Lam y
l'e to Alamoea. Through Pullman dleencra
oetweeu rueoio, Leauviue and ogrum. passenMECHANICS
'
New Mexico.
at Alagers fur Dp iver take Pullman Bleet-j- t
iiuba urbahua beiths
J. 'J'. Hbi.w, Guu. 6 Dpt.

For the irrigation of tbe prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands. .
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing tefview the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appi; to

RAT035T.
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J. C. SCHU.7.ANN,

Ktrluj

ALECI

Boots, Shoes,

leather and

Findings

Kaepa oa bane a fail assortment ot Ladles' ami
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modiim and tht
Cheap gnle. I would call especial attention M
my
Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lot nan who do heavy work and aeed a soft Int
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, svbstaa
Hal, triple soles and standard tc.ew faatant
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

BOOT

Cil!.jlU.t

P. 0.

Santa Ft,

Box 143,

N.

1

ANTONIO WINSDOR
FIGURING,

7:ftiP'nr

OF NEW YORK.

SLAY JON,

DENTAL ROOMS.
Building
Santa Fe,

SKILLED

CLOSING

Cathedral St

D.W. MANLEY,

OF MAILS.
A. M.

7 30
Mailrlosing going east
Inn arrives from east
1:M
4all arriveb over Sauta Fe Southorn

AM) IMPKOVMENlf

one

Co,

MBXIOQ.

7
10:30
6 30

Plaits btiiI specifications furnish! nn ap
HiUatlon. CorresMoml' ne HnliclUd.

lwer frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

DENTIST.
1,

Over O. BK. Creamer'! Drug Store.
to
to
OFFICB HOURS.

Mil. ScliiUo..
'

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona,

The rosulta of tlie policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLB
it far Id advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
ir job wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send jonr
OO.. Banta re.
name, address nrl date of birth to J. W .BOBOFIKLD
N. M., anJ It will reeelve prompt attention.

Y!
VALLE NEW
MEXICO

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND

dollar and

twjenty-fiv-e

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

cents per acre!

The

land

Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

S1.25

!

au.

In fact it is a lime-aton- e
or llomestca') Laws. ' Tl.u noil is a ricli, oliocolate - cnlordf guutly loam, from six t twenty lect drop, underlaid by lime-stonregion
Act, Timlior Ciiltarc,
No snowst no Northers: no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE. AND HEALTH Y !
WIUi au altitude of 3.500 feet above sen IWel, It has
IN ICICHNKSt by the famous Cumberland Valley.
UNSCItPAHHKD
PUUE, and ABUNDAN I WATER so I bere produces flie outtintfs of alfalfa the tear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planttx)
lamputuw; do malaria; no cnnNiiHiption t
tm (he same land u ,ug cut in tho Autumn,
Fox further particulars, ati drew.
"THE PECOS IRHtCATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy CouKy, New Mesloo,
Prn-emptl- on

.

.

EUTof
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern arkets than California

$1.25
Onnci't

Hi

BALl'H K. TWITCHBIjX,,,

Attorney at Lav,

many, many other products, n ach at
UhnpA
TtllcIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thau
fruit.

THE GREAT
E1t'r iindr tlie

Foot

AT LAW.

alfalfa hay, worth 12 pei territory.
flve
ton, was grown on laud tue like of
which can be bought for (15 per acre.

Uhoro
ft Melt;

TIES IE IFESCOSi

The canal system of the PECOS IURIGATION
enterable at tttu Governmeut price, of

tha

near

Mwtn second Thurvdav n the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. Ti,Tt G. U. 0. O. F
Meets first and tliird TtiuiFdaya.
T. F. IXINWAV,
(iOLDKN LOTIGK.No. 8, A. O. IT. W. Meets
everv second a d fourth Wedueadayf.
Attorney und Connselor at Law, Silver Clt
CAKLKTON
VHT. No. 3, U. A. R., meeti New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.
business intrusted to oar ears. Practice in all
he courts ol the territory.

A

COMPLETE

Farm Lands!

FEA.TEENAL ORDERS.

APPLY FOR

flews Bopot

mMAXmLLANDGRABT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney

CTHOI.IC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

'

Choice

B.ia

iimir

by

He names' the following wilnppsce to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
Jose lues Etquihci, D.ivid Tufoya,
Esquihel, Sunimo Alurtiinz, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who dpsirrs to protest
against the allowance ni tilt h proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to ( rofs-- f xi mine the witnesses
of eaid claimant,' and to offer evidence in
rebutt d fo that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

U.u i:.
Every reputable news and book stand
:!.()0
Price. HlnRle number, 50 CENTS.
Mill YE Ait, postage FKEK.
bra
the
reproduces
brilliant
This
Quarterly
oi,..i,.Hi hitrlpAniies. noenis. witti
numbers of that
cisms, 'etc., from the early
York Society Journal,
,..h toiirul.ahniit. Kpw
which is published weekly. Sub
Town Toi'H-sscription price, 4.uu per "year.
Town Topics and
The two publications
"Tai.fs fkom Town Topics" together, at the
e
of $.V00 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
West 23d Street, N. Y. CI

MONTEZUMA LOIGB. No. 1. A. F. & A. M.
ou the tirt-- Monday nf each month
HAM A r K (JHA H I KIl, ISO. I, K. A. MR
snim. Meets ou tue oecou i wouuay 01 onun
mouth
,
H
T A- MTK tlUlMAJillKHl, JNO,
Mcois on the fourth Monday
KniirhtB Templar.
uf each month.
SANTA FK LUIJ. K ItiT I Ell ( Bli 1 1US
No 1. 14th decree A. A. a. lt. Meets ou the thini
M on (lav of each month.
I'AhADlSK LODGE, No. ?. I. O. 0 F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. U. Frouiifit,
N o J. T.
neeretarv.
AZTLAN LODGBi, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. MeeU
Kritlav nitrbt
pvitv
o , V nt D
Un..fB
a vm itr snj
ii
iv. in i
aioviB
nflillfttliird W'edneHlays.
iiwi'nn, V.
(i K K ill ri I A I.OUUlli, NO. 0, K. 01 1'. 010CIS
2d and 1tn Tucudavn.
NKW MEXICO 1VIVI8ION, No. 1, Ullifo m
Hank K.of 1'. Meets first Weduenday In each
monih

r

American

WOMEN.

Meet

CURE

Manufactured

DAINTY,

JflfefOLS

4e.

TownTopics
'
Published first day ofDecember, Mart
June and Septemtier.

'

Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,l
January 15, 18U2. f
Notice ia hereby Riven that the following-Darned
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and eaid proof will be made
belore register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo
the e
bb4 sec. 1, tp 27 n, r

TALES FROM

riTTAKE rVO SUBSTITUTE.
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
W. h DO UCi LAS, Itrockton, Mas, Bold by

Bad Blood.
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The Next Number Especially Good.
WHY 13 THE

Propr

Notice for

II. R. BROWN, Prop.

i The Universal

AMD

G. W. MEYLERT

day

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

G.

aO

'Vv

.

.

LAKQB PARTIES.

Socorro,

J.

A 3 AV.
IIKI.
in,t aki kc

Trains.
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8FE0UL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FiMIl.lEfi
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M
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Richmond Dispatch, Dem.: We take
t for granted that the gallant Democracy
of the Empire state will not turn their
backs upon Ihe man who has made tlie
election of a Democratic president of the
But for
United Slates almost certain.
Hill where would New York be

Mr. Hill's
New York Sun, Dem.:
triumphs in N?w York may enable him
to the
to control the state delegation
national convention. If so, the breach
between him and Mr. Cleveland may
But the
cause the defeat of the latter.
result will be Ihe nomination of a western
Democrat. Kansas City Times.
Let the
Name your western man.
Democracy of the country have (he opporand
to
Ids
character
consider
qualitunity
fications.
disWithout previous concentration,
cussion, and organization no man is likeThere is no chanco
ly to be nominated.
on tho Democratic race course for what is
called a dark horse as long as such cham
pions of Democracy as Hill and Gorman
are in the Held.

N

Hotel Coaoh and Carnage in W&iting at

is boyond question tlio groatost r.f i
It will stop a Cough in oue uighU lt will check a Cold
Modern kemodies
J i (hiv. lt will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta'-." You oant afford to ba without it." A 25 cent bottle may eav:j y
in time,
"SI 00 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask yom drugtrist for it, or v.-V
to W. II. Hooker cSc Co., 40 West Broadway, New Yor, tor book.
o. a
T
OM. c :
- a a a XI :'
a o H
S
11
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
M

Felipe

-

-:-

The Leading Hotel in Nev !Iei1oo

REfHED)

Ef-OLES-

San

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE

Can you afforil to neglect it? Can you trilU1'5
!'
with so serious a matter 't Are you awaro that

Boston Herald, Ind. Dem. : The Herald
has the machine and Cleveland
has the sentiment in New York state; will oppose Hill's candidacy under all
circumstances.
the machine seems to be much slrouger
than the sentiment up to date.
By sending
Pittsburg Post, Dem. :
Cleveland to the rear the Democratic
Either New Mexico, Oklahoma and party shows that it is deteriorating.
Arizona will be admitted altogether or
Time will
they will stay out altogether.
St. Louis Republic, Mem. : Tlie Cleve
tell. But that's the way it looks now .
land men. without disloyalty to tlie
Democratic party, will defeat Hill if nomi
statesman nated.
Tue most uncomfortable
w
these days seems to be the lion. K. Q
New York World, Dem.: The choice
not
is
There
Charleston
lhni.:
News,
of a Democratic candidate for the presiMills, and the most comfortable statesa Democratic twiier in the south of any
man these day aeems to be the lion. influence from Maryland to Mexico that is dency should be determined by the free
will of the Democratic party.
favorable to llill.
Thomas Brackett Kced.
No nominations secured by sharp practice or machine manipulation can comGalveston News, Dem. : The bull mand the hearty iipprov.nl of a party foundThere is a great scandal connected with
of the p ihticiun is sowing a ed in Democratic conceptions of free poputhe New York Grant monument fund. tongueof plow
dragon's leeth from New Y'ork un- lar action.
crop
had
otherwise?
Tammany
Could it be
No Btich means can he used in bdialf of
der Hill's management.
.
something to do with it, and Tammany
any candidate without doing serious hurt
to his cause.
men were in charge of the fund.
Atlanta Journal, Dem. : AVe never beThese are truths which the World has
fore saw a candidate for the " highest
upon tho attention of
A WASTE OF AMMUNITION.
honor in the gift of the partv playiiu the earnestly pressed
They
We refer to politicians and political managers.
of the small politician.
role
the
and
which
are truths
politicians and political
The McKinley bill is the target
Hill.
to
heed.
do
will
well
managers
Democratic house is to take a good many
In such matters it is wise to avoid not
shots at it under the direction of Colonel
Philadelphia Kecord, Dem. : Mr. Hill only evil but the appearances of evil, ihe
Bill Springer. It will only prove a waste is bis own candidate for the presidency, calling of New York'aconvention to select
of ammunition though by the end of the against the admitted judgment and desire national delegates at an unusual time and
short notice is a
of the mass ol ihe Democratic party of upon unprccedentedly
session.
blunder.
the nation.
need not be surconcerned
most
Those
THE PROPER AND JUST SOLUTION.
if it is resented as a wrong.
:
Demo- prised
tlie
Are
Ind.
News,
Chicago
to
The present congress seems disposed
crats willing to allow Mr. Cleveland to be
knock out the Powell scheme and to turn Bent to Coventry because Tammany
states
several
to
over
the
lands
arid
is now uppermost in the political
the
for reclamation. This is the proper and combinations?
just solution of the arid land problem.
Impure or vitiated blood la nine
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle,
times out of tu caused by some
misusned
a
:
poliis
Mr.
Cleveland
Rep.
WHY II IS HELD IN ABEYANCE.
form of constipation or Indigestician who is guttering from a conspiracy
tion that clogs up tbe system,
Wa understand that the senate of the engineered by people more dexterous, if
w&a tbe blood uatumily beUnited States is holding off in the matter less tionest, than linuseit.
come! Impregnated W&A tbe efuntil
Of an enabling act for this territory
fete matter. TbcoldSarsapnrlllas
to
:
of
the
New York Sun, Dem.
According
attempt to reach thia condition
the will of the Albuquerque bosses
is
beaten
all
Cleveland
Boss
indications
by attacking the blood with the
Tiomncratii! central committee is made
so badly that he will hardiv peep again drastic mineral "potaBh." The potash theory la
known.
except in the wild gaspings of adipose old and obsolete. Joy'i Vegetable Saraaparllla is
dispair.
modern, lt goes to the teat ol tha trouble. It
A CANDIDATE TO THE FRONT.
arouses tbo liver, kidneys and boweli to healthKansas City Star, Ind. Dem. : The ful action, and Invigorates tbe circulation, and
The political pot is already beginning to
bold tbo imiiuritics are q,u!ckly carried off through
boil in New Mexico ; it is reported that Cleveland men of Massachusetts are
channels.
enough to declare that Cleveland can be the natural
Burns
William
Honorable
the Eight
Try lt and note Its delightful
elected without the aid of New York.
Demothe
for
Lee, at Bcamlsh'a
Cbas.
action.
the wires
U! laying
That is the way the rest of the country is
Third and Market Street!, 8. F.,
cratic nomination for the council from beginning to look at it.
writea: " I took lt for vitiated
He was the
Socorro and Sierra counties.
blood and while on the first bot: Mr. Cieve
of the last
Dem.
Worth
house
lower
Fort
of
the
Gazette,
tle became convinced of Its merspeaker
land told a Times Democrat reporter that its, for I could feel lt was workunlegislative assembly ; a body of very
would
he
whether
an
not
was
it
issue
ing a change. It cleansed. purl-Be- d
savory reputation.
accept or decline the nomination, which
and braced me np generally,
demonstrates his ability to get informaand everything is now working full and tegular.1'
tion not found in the encyclopedia.
THE MILK IN THE C0C0ANUT.
The latest from Boston is to the effect
Kansas City Star, Dem. : A great niauy
that the Louisiana lottery, during the past
presidential booniB are springing up in
few years, has contributed large sums of the
west, but they are contingent booms;
money to the Democratic campaign fund they will be considered if Grover CleveFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
handled In the state of Massachusetts and land does not want the nomination or rein the city of Boston. No wonder there- fuses to accept it.
itlr. l,t.t.UllAI'.l
for the state has a Democratic governor
Revolver
Smith &
Maine
The
Dem.:
Kansas
the
Star,
Democratic
City
a
Ouarastsei renect.
mayor;
and the city
for Cleveland.
it can't
It
is
UN RIVALED FOB
Democracy
Demothe
floating vote was bought up by
ML .NSfrrf ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
get Cleveland it will lake Fuller. If it is
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
cratic campaign managers and placed asked to put up with Hill or Gorman it
and .CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
where it would do them the most oou. will vote the straight Republican ticket.
fawart of cheap iron imitationt
Sonc1 ror frustrated
Catalogue and Price List ta
It was ever thus.
A- - VVKMMON.
Mprinnflel'd. Mua.
Louisville Courier Journal, Dem.: The MjrflTII
Courier-Journbegs to inform its conCHEERING PROSPECTS.
temporaries that as soon as this paper has
The most important bit of news Wash- declared itself in favor of Governor Hill
in
west
the
have
they will do us the favor to wire us at our
given
Would not tempt the busy
ington dispatches
In tlie meantime, what is the
bustling, brainy American
many a day is the announcement that the expense.
to part with the priceless
Don't
Cleveland?
Grover
with
matter
treasure of good health,
house committee on irrigation has voted everybody speak at once.
which he can gain and
unanimously in favor of ceding the arid
by tho Hse of those
Hale, Sure, Effective, aud
lands to the western states and territories
St. Louis Republic, Dfin.: We take
Unfailing
rendered
beand
reclaimed
we
said
have
to
occasion
to be by them
CHINESE
repeat what
if at any time Mr. Cleveland is
Vegetable Bemedies,
capable of supporting a population. This fore, that
in
the
not
have
can
he
convinced
that
We
which the great
tiUBt
witn
is indeed glorious good news.
national convention the Biipport of the
Lee Win? Brothers
that the house committee is sincere in its New York delegation, be should apprise
meedilv ana nermfttirmfi
position ; that it isn't a mere campaign his friends throughout the cjuntry of that
in fact, and thus leave them free to concen- enre every lorm of Nervous, Chronic, Private
dodge, akin to the policy of the house
Sexual
and
IHseases,
This Weakness, Errors of Lost Manhood, Semiual
for trate upon a western candidate.
Youth, Urinarv, Kidney and
coquetting with the silver question
must bo done before it is too late.
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat, DineRHoa of the Blood or Skin, Disease!
campaign purposes only.
of the (stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, NeuThis is certainly the method of dealing
ralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syph
San Francisco Examiner, Dem. :
ills, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
with the arid lands problem which every
to
wires
not
pulling
Whitney is
discfles of any organ of the body.
dictates.
and
otherwise
nor
of
right
snare
IKK WING'S remedies ure where all othei
advertising
justice
delegates
principle
Consultation aud examination free,
ambition to be president, but the means fail.
It has precedent in the swamp land an
aiut
only a small nutu of the remedies. Call foi
has its eye on him consultation,
Democratic
or write symptoms fully, encloa-liifcession of years ago by which the older nevertheless. party
clean
and
has
He
a
record,
stamp for reply.
of
our new navy Is largely indebted to him
states, even with their broad acres
made for its existence. There is healthy strength LEE WING BROTHERS,
1 nds
requiring no irrigation to be
in Whitney's name.
IS34 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO
habitable, so greatly profited.

Hill

vrv w u

e,

The Bachelor's Toast.
Many maidens fair I've known,
Girls with soft and potent eyes
That would melt a heart of stone,
Every maid a lovely prize.
I have worshiped at their feet,
Yielded to their charms ; and yet
Is the best of them as sweet
As the girl I've never met?

J
have bad won- rderful juco ess in turlcgmauy"
thousands of the worst and
mst aggravated oases of
Wo

They hare witching little ways,
She enraptures when she smiles;
They enchant, amuse, amaze,
She enslaves me with her wiles.
That they're charming, 1 agree;
They are exquisite ; and yet,
None of them entices me
Like the girl I've never met.

kfljuorrhoea, Gleet, and efery one
of the terrible private dis
eases of that char
acter.

Y
X

We moat positively
a cure In every, ease of
that distressing malady,

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

She has all their winning grace,
All their wit and beauty rare,
Flashing eyes, a perfect face,
Low, sweet forehead, rippling hair.
Fancy makesherallmy own,
I can see her now, and yet,
Though full many maids I've known,
She's the girl I've never met.

if

A

Shall I meet her? Who can tell?
Life is short, the world is wide.
While I wait, I know it well,
She may be another's bride.
Fate has kept us two apart,
We may never meet; and yet,
Here's a toast: I pledge my heart
To the girl I've never met.

We know ot
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
or either

William U. Hills.

or Hydrocele. 0:ir success la
butli these d.Hioulties
tins been

With Proper Caution.
Miss Twitter I want to ask you something, Mr. 1'enn, I hope (blushing) yon
won't think me too forward?
Steele Peun Have no hesitation, Miss
Twitter.
Miss Twitter I am goin to have some
handkerchiefs embroidered, and I was
wondering if it would be safe to have the
initials of my maiden name placed on

M

X
Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CURE OF

them.
Fistula and Rec al Ulcers,
danger or detention Jrom

f

J

m

.

A

C :'.H upon or aC dresi
with stamp for free ooa-sultatlon or advice,

(Drs. Belts

&

Considerate.
What time did you get in last
night, Harry ?
Husband Five o'clock a. m.
Wife What do you mean by coming in
at such an hour?
Husband Well, love, you see I did it
because I didn't want to disturb you in
the middle of the night and spoil your
beauty sleep.
Wile

k

X

Belts)

A IHffermt Sort of a Typewriter.
Mrs. Blecks James, what coUir are
yonr typewriter's eyes?
Blecks (thoughtlessly)
Deeply, beau
tiful blue.
Mrs. Blecks (enraged) I'll scratch her
eyes out, the hussy.
Blecks Oh, my typewriter is of the to
g
variety. He is the father
of a familv.

02!) 17 th St.
COLO

.ENVER.

Far.
I see by the papers that

A Step Too

Citizeness
there are hand-orgafactories in New
England,
Citizen There are' eh? These miser
ankees who are
able, money grabbing
furnishing 'arms to the Indians and hand-orguto the Italians'ought to be locked

The Daily Hew Mexican
IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
Hie Burial of Vivienne.
Vivienne, the singer died
At the solemn eventide ;
And her women, while they wept,
Crossed her bands as if she slept,
Drenched her locks with rich perfume,
Eobed her body for the tomb,
Set the tapers tall alight,
And beside ber watched all night.
When the dawn was on the roofs
Rose the ring of iron hoofs,
Came to look upon the dead.
Take away the candles tall,
Cross, and shroud, and velvet pall
For a sinner these should be,
Not an angel such as she!

up-

Dead Hea Fruits.
They slay multitudes when they are the
product of neglect of Incipient disease. A
'slight" cold, a tit of indigestion, biliousness or
each or any of these "minor all
constipation
mcnts" advance in many cases with "league- dt straying strides." Give them a swift, early
defeat with Hostcttcr's Stomach Bitters and
avert the danger. Abernethy administered an
who informed him
alarmiug rebiike to the man
that he had "only a cold 1" "Only a cold," repeat d the doctor. "What would ye have the
ana xa prippe are easily
piaioier itneumausm
at tbe start. Wbv then sllow
extinguishsble
thf-ito get up a lull head of steam? Put ou tbe
rraaes wun toe musrs. ine genial warmtn
which this supprb medicine ditVuees through
the system, the impetus ii gives to the circulation of the blood, its soothing and strengthen
ing effect upon the nenous, specially recommend it tothe enfeebledand sick. 'Tisthegreat
special: xor malaria.

;

Leave the gold betrothal band,

That I gave her, on her hand

;

-

,

Bring the dress she used to wear,
Bring me roses for her hair;
Scatter her from head to feet,
As she lies, with lillies sweet;
Hang a wreath upon the door
When she goes for evermore.
Vivienne, the singer, lay
In a bed of blossoms gay,
Myrtle.jrink, and pansy blent,
When unto the grave she went,
Vivienne was pure as snow ;
Not for her the weeds of woe
And the trappings of tbe dead,
Said the man she was to wed.
Minna Ibvino.

Mother-- f n- - law
Smythe A boy, I hear. Oh, hoi
Does he seem cheerful ?
TompkinB I don't see bow he can.
care.
He's in my mother-in-law'- s
Smythe Oh, well, that is different to
him ; she is his grandmother, ysu know
Tbe fact that your grandmother was
didn't detract
somebody's mother-in-lafrom your affection for her, did it?

Happy Hoaalers.
Win. Timmons. postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters lias done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble."' John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
save: '"Find Electric bitters to be the
Didn't Need ADy.
Old Gotrox You want to marry my btst Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Garddaughter?
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
Young Gotnix Yes, ir, if you please, says : "Electric Bitters is just the thing
Old CJotrox'-W- hy,
you impudent beg for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether be lives or dies: he found
gar, you can't earn your salt.
new strength, good appetite and felt just
Young Gotnix Yes, sir, but neither like he
had a new lease on. life. Only 50
of us hardly ever use it.
eta. a bottle, at C. M: Creamer's drug
store.
H ell Dead.
The Wrong Name.
These words are very familiar to our
Youth (wishing to be entertaining to a
readers, as not a day passes without the
report ol tbe sudden death of some promi young damsel he had just met)
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
you marry a man named Jones?
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
She (haughtily) My mother did, sir.
of
tli6
following symptoms: Short
any
Breath, Fain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Vision of a Dream.
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Mrs. Hicks What do you mean byWeak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or telling cook that ber new dress makes
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean her look like a vision in a dream ?
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
Hicks Well, doesn't it?
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
Mrs. Hicks Doesn't it what?
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
Hicks Make her look like a nightsells the New Heart Cure.
mare.
,.

Fail to da Our Duty. '
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-achnervousness,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbecbter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and'differ-en- t
medicines-- without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine Caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler:
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use ot tbe NervineJIor Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., .she was entirely relieved.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.

Circumstantial Bvldenee.
,
Why do' you think the cook stole the
champagne last night?
Because when she went to bed Bhe put
three shovelluls of ice in the furnace and
filled the refrigerator with coal.

Father to The Man.Georgie Gazzam (aged five) Let me
tell you the latest smart thing my father
said.
.
Bennie Bloobumper (aged four and a
half) Thanks no; I am tired, I have a
"
smart father myself.

. Through the Regular Channels.
Manager The general order tayB that
Miles' Merva & Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the we should economize in every possible
liver, stomach and bowels through the way. Hereafter you must pick up all
A new discovery. Dr. Miles' waste
nerve
papei and bring it to. me.
Pills : Jedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
er
Chief
if I must do this extra
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unwant a raise of salary.
I
work,
for
children.
men,
equalled
women,
Manager All right; put your applicasmallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 cte,
Samples Free at A. C. Ireland'.
tion In witb with the waste paper.

6 00
Reducindo Trujillo
3 10
Anastacio Jaramillo.
3 CO
Roniualdo Ortega
3 00
Jaramillo
Anastacio
;
WrlttenGuarantef
3 00
tn cure all Nervous Ills Santiago Martinez
eases, Buch afl Wc:il. Juan MaeB
3 CO
Memory, Lorb of Ilrnli
3 10
Po we r, H CRiiarli e. Jose M. Sandoval
Wakefulness. Lost Man
3(0
Hipolito Domingues
hood. Nervoufinefls, Las
3 CO
allude, all drains aiul R. M. Carley
fc
of
the
00
4
Before After Use. loss of power
Julio Martinez
Generative OrRims, In
Photoprnphed from life.
2 10
Gonzales
either Bex, caused tn Eleruterio
3 00
Pablo Ortiz
youthful IndeacretlonB. or the excessive
use of tobacco, oplnui, or stimulants, which ultimately
3 00
Jose Antonio Romero
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. I ut up
'.
3
00
Price
Deluvino Romero
form to carry In tho vest pocket.
In convenient
for IA With evey tn order we give Franco II. Silva
3 00
$1 a package, or
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
3 01)
Circular free.
Sent by mall to.auy address.
Reyes Rnybal
money.
3 00
Mention this paper. Address.
Felipe Romero
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Brench Office for TJ. 8. A. Ramon
9 00
Senary Rivera
1158 Deirliorn
Streft. rilKWGO, Tl.U
3 (10
AndreB Garcia
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M-- BY
3 00
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
Felipe CasadoB
3 00
.
Juan Ortiz
3 00
P. H. Lesse
l'artial Approval.
3 CO
J. A. Silva
U 00
Ethel showing her engagement ring
Jose F. Roibel
N. M. Printing Co. for assessors'
Don't you admire his taste?
40
00
blanks
Ye-eaB far as jewelry is
concerned,
Adjourned to 10 a. m., February 5, 1892
Guaranteed Cure,
Friday, February 5, 1892.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConThe board met pursuant to adjourn
sumption, Coughs and C ilila, upon this ment.
If yon are afflicted with a
condition.
Hon. Max. Frost, chairman ;
Present:
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or Hon. Juan Garcia, commissioner; Ignacio
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy Lopez, clerk.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
The minutes of the last meeting were
perience no benefit, you may return the read and approved.
bottle and have vour money refunded.
Communication from Mr. Allen Man- We cou'd not make this offer did we not vel, president A., T. & S. F. R. R., in
know that Dr. King's New Discovery regard to improved depot accommodations
could be relied on. It never disappoints. at Lamy and improved train service was
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug rend and ordered hied.
store. Large e;zo 50 cts. and 71,00.
Account of Western National bank for
$10.53, commission on handling coupons,
1891 bonds, was approved to lie paid out
Engaged to be Engaged.
of 1891 funding bonds tax.
Have you promised to be bis wife?
Account of (iavino Ortiz, ealary as Co.
No ; his fiancee.
Treas., Oct., Nov. and Dec, 1891, was
approved and ordered paid out of delin
linokleu's Arnica Salvo.
quent taxes.
The same course was taken with ac
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fever count of Santa Fe Gas Co. for Dec , 1891
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblainB $1.80.
Account of C. M. Creamer for $25 for
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It poll books was disapproved and thrown
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
out, it being an illegal account.
The following accouuts for election exor money refunded. Price lib cents Der
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
penses, 1890, were examined and approved
to be paid out of delinquent taxes:
Jose Guadalupe Meatus
$3 00
County Commissioners' Proceedings, Feb Higiuio V. Gonzales
3 00
1892.
2,
ruary
3 00
Ramon Jimenez
The board met pursuant to adjourn3
Becker
00
J. Henry
ment.
C. C. Everhart
5 40
Present: Hon. Max." Frost, acting Jose Manuel-Salaza- r
3 00
3 00
chairman; Hon. Juan Garcia, commis Agustiu Mestas
for
sioner ; IgDacio Lopez, clerk.
for
Staah
A.
of
rent
of
$00
Account
The following accounts were presented, pest house was allowed for $30.
audited and approved :
Accounts of A. Staab for costs and
J uan Uarcia, services as coucty com moneys advanced in llie case of W. N.
Coler et al. vs. the county of Santa Fe,
missioner, January, 18112, $16. CIS.
Mr.
Ignacio Lopez, services as clerk, keep amounting to $301, were examined.
ing seven hies ol papers and postage, Staali appeared before the Hoard and made
a satisfactory explanation of the account.
$122.25.
Santa leUas Co., gas, January, 1892, The sHine was allowed for full amount
$16 45.
to he paid out ol delinquent (axes ptlor to
New Mkxican Pt. Co., stationery, $33.- - 1891.
25.
The following resolution was passed :
On motion of Comr. Garcia the sum of
Resolved, That the full penally on
for the support of
$10 was appropriated
taxes not paid by March 1, 1892,
Estefana
, an indigent pauper.
be required to be paid and the amounts of
a.
Feb
10
to
m.
said penalty are lo he charged to llie col
Thursday,
Adjourned
lector in all cases of delinquent taxes paid
ruary 4, 1802.
after March 1, 1892.
1892.
FEBRUARY
4,
THURSDAY,
Adjourned to meet at the call of the
The' board met pursuant to adjourn
chairman.
ment.
Present: Officers as on February 2,

THE

MANHOOD .RESTORED.
" SAN ATI VO,

the
WonderfulBold SpanM
with
Homcily, is

1892.

The following delegates to the irrigation
convention to be held on March 16, 1892,
at Las Vegas were appointed: Ixov-ernL. Bradford Prince, Trinidad Ala-riE. F. Hobart, Jose Amado Lucero,
Arthur Boyle, Juan Bouquet, K. E.
Twitchell, Bernard Selignian, Franci6CO
Chavez, L. A. Hughes.
The resignation of Francisco Cienfuegos
as constable of precinct No. It was accepted and Susano Ortiz was appointed
constable in his place.
The resignation of Vicente Ortega as
justice of the peace was received and laid
over for consideration.
The resignation of Jesus Esquibel as
road overseer, precinct No. 15, was received and accepted and'Joae Alcario
Quintana was appointed to fill the va-cReport of A. L. Kendall, justice of the
peace precinct No. 7, was received and
returned for correction.
Assessor Manuel Valdez submitted the
r
reports of licenses issued
and December, 1891, and January,
1892, as follows :
Merchants' licenses, etc., $175.50, for
the county ; $50, for the school fund ;
$172.50, for the territory ; gaming licenses
$(100; total, $995.
The reports were approved, the amounts
stated were directed 1o be charged against
the accounts of the collector ou the county book.
Adjourned till 2 p. m.
Thursday, February 4, 18922 p. m.
The board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, officers as at morning session.
Accouuts for court costs in case of T. B.
Catron vj. board of county commissioners,
com$31 80, and Water & Improvement
pany vs. board ot county commissioners,
it.9.10, were referred to District Attorney
It. E. Twitchell for investigation and re
port.
County Surveyor v m. White was in
structed to confer with the county authorities of Bernalillo county as to the survey
of the south line of Santa Fe county and
north line of Bernalillo, and to inform
them that the county ol Santa Fe would
the estimated cost of said
bear one-hasurvey, not to exceed $75.
It was reBolved to issue certificates to
the several
holding approved
claims against the county for services or
material showing that the county ot
Santa Fe was so indebted to them.
The following accounts w ere audited
and approved:

Election expenses,
Jesus

1839.

Montova
Fabian Lopez y Ribera
M.

$

MonicoCalles.....
Juan Montes Vigil

Victoria no Casados
Victor Ortega..
Juan B. Koiuero.;
Ramon Enemas
Jose Antonio Martinez

'

3
3
3
8
o
3
o
o
3

00
00
00
20
uu
00
uo
00
00

The Wabash.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the mo&t desir
able route, for all points oast.
1st. l ou can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the w est, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line,wliich is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "'the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigana prettiest and
most beautiful city, wlrere eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by tbe Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
ABk, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
hold assertion, but a cold fact.
Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2645.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

January 27,
hereby given that the

,

I

1892.)

followNotice Is
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support ol
bis claim , and that said proof will he made
before the register and receiver at Santa
N. M., on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
sec. 15, tp. 1U n,
Hanley for the nw
r9 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Sylvester Davis, ol Lamy, N. M., George
B. Knight, James Garland, Robt. B. Willi-soof Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross exainine the witnesses
of said claimaut, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MorIsison,
Register.

If. you have a
GOLD or COUGH,!
acute or lennina- iu
-

CONSUMPTION,

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

i

SCOTT'S

not only speaks
for itself, but has
sVnfTnfcirrf1" thousands of peo-to
"le speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
I

ELMSI0U
OF PUKE CO

Mi EK Oil,

AND BTPOFHOSPHITBS
Of LIMB AND SOUA

xas sbitxvei

oumm

ion it.

This preparation contains the stlmula- llvfophnnphitn
ting properties of the
ana nne Norwegian uoa itwr vu. ueeu
hv nhvnlolAns alt the world ovor. It 19 as
Throe times as efflca- palatable as milk.
Clous as plain uon jjiyui- yjn. a vvilkv
Emulsion, belter than another made. For
all forms of Wasting Diseases, llmncMtU,

t

sample of

!

Disinterested Testimony.

j
.

t
Rev. M, B. Whnrton.paatorof the First
Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
tho proprietors to be .gentlemen of the highest type, and ot the utmost reliability. I
rcco mmend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin D beasts Free
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

i

CONSUMPTION.

a Flesh Producer
there is nothing line gfjUTI B tmuiUIUN.
Let no one by
It Is sold by all Druggists.
profuse explanation or impudent entreaty
induce you to accept a buubiuuio.

Scrofula. a"d

(

4

CITY OIF SjZTNTT-A-

FE-

-

the hew Mexican
i
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ESTABLISHED IN 1863.
HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

The
oldest, best,
moat reliable anV
HtvonfreHt paper In New
Mexico. PubliaheH Associated
PreaH dinpatches, territorial news, the
supreme court dec'sioun, and
the lawn enacted by the
late liSth legislative

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesourccs.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR!.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Governor

Anthony Joseph

L. Uradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Deuietrio Peres
Treasurer
R. J. Falen
.
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Secretary
Solicitor General

Territorial Librarian
F. F.Pino
V. 8. COURT or PMVATI LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Ka
U. S. Land
Attorney...MattG. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FBDKKAL OFFICIALS.
II. S.
U. S.
U. S.

Dist. Attorney
Col.

Int.

Rev

Eugene A. Fiske

E. A. If ghen
T. Romero

Marshal

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st District
Associate Justice 2d District
Associate Justice 3d District

Jns. OBrion
E. P. Seeds
W. D. Lee
J. R. McFie

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and", consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experiencu
and observation.
I'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of thfj
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TIIF.

WATF.R8

OF SANTA

CLERKS OF

District
District
District
4th District
51 h District

COURT.

R. M. Goshorn
...Cuas. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner

U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison

The
can Printing Cora-pa- n
y is fully prepared t
tto i:!! kinds of lesritl aud com-ri'ii- tl
wnrk at tins lowest ratcj and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
Rtx now steam presae
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The annual monthly values will show tho
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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the mountains and supply the city of S:nta
i e for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit liinns. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the inciting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is freo from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to tbe consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
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FE.

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

1st
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Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association pays:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

Presiding Justice 4th District Jas. O Brien
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice fitli District A. A. Freeman
from year to year. The following tables tell
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy tne taie:
.
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
Dernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman
Socorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy

f HE
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Sept
59.0
H. 0. Pickles April
Oct
49.4
Nov
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40.8
8.
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Quinby Vauct
From this it will appear that Santa- - Fe is
ROSWKI.L DISTRICT.
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
W. S. Cobean summer than other places having nearly
Register
Receiver
Frank Leanct the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
EDUCATIONAL.
and the warmest month for these places.
Territorial Board of Education,
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Boston, 45.1; Albany,
4U.4; Butl'alo, 44.8;
Hadlev, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Prof. p. ,T. Schneider,
We
62.3:
Santa Fe has the
find
that
Amado Chaves Platte,
Supt. of Public Instruction
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
summer
the
Indiana,
temperature of northhistorical.
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
. Santa Fe, the
St.
of
the
of
Faith
Holy
city
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade and the winter temperature of central
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was favorable summers that a resident of Springbut it was abandoned field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
to Lake Superior.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-foreh- e annually
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fursecond oldest European settlement nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
still extant in the United States; In 1804 Average
47.3
fame tbe first venturesome American trader Average temperature
51.3
relative humidity
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Average velocity, of wind, miles per
chants who have made tratficovertheSanta
7.3
hour
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Total rainfal
16.73
103
Number of cloudles days
CITY OF SANTA FE.
107
Number of fair days
The city lies in a charming nook on the Number of
63
days
cloudy
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelFor tubercular diseases tbe death rate in
tered from the northern winds by a spur of New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
low hills which extend from the mountains ratio
being as follows: New England, 25;
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexcenter of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqu- e ico,
3.
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
DISTANCES.
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
from
in
Denver
Santa
the
of
its
rise
Fe
388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
having
range
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 milts; from
Is
316
has
and
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
7,850. It
Iteming,
good schools
populatinn
churches. There is an excellent system of from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
water works. The city is lighted with gas Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and electricity. It has more points of hisPOINTS OF INTEREST.
toric interest than any other place on the
There are some forty various points of
North American continent. Land may be more
less
historic interest in aud about
or
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the the ancient
city.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
adobe
The
old
palace stands on the spot
will produce more than can be produced
where the old Spanish palace bod been erectanywhere else in the world. Our markets ed
1605.
That ancient structure
are close at hand and we can successfully wasshortly after in
1680, and tbe present one
compete with any ether locality. Since the was destroyed
constructed between 1697 and 1716.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The chapel of San Miguel was built bevalley there has been but one failure in the tween 1636
and 1080. In the latter years the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
approach this record?
it had previously and after 1693, been the
roBi.io institutions.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Among the more important public insti- Mexico."
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracThe walls of the old cathedral dale in part
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
and federal office building, the territorial past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial are: The Ilistoral Society's rooms; the
New
Mexico
the military quarters; chapel and
"Garita,"
orphan's training
penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. cemetery of Our Lady of t he Rosary; tho
at the new cathedral, the
memomuseum
Ramona
Indian
church
school,
government
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Fort
Indian boys training school,
Marcy Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
barracks, St. Michael's college Loretto acad- the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Pioneer
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
institute, New West academy, Catholic hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Incopal, Presbytermn, Methodist and Con- dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramothe archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle school.
s
and many others, including
hotel
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
accommodations, and several sanitary in- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerpleasure and profit. The vatious spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuquc pueblo,
RESOURCES.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
acres and a population of 16,010. The printhe turquoise mines; place of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- village;
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tle raising, truck, farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
THE MILITARY POST.
failing market in the mining camps.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabIn the southern portion of the county
lishment on American soil, having been in
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous
occupation since 1602
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copfirst established here
when the
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base Spaniards
of
operations. Old Fort Marcy
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being justnew post was occupied a few years later.
ly noted for their richness.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
at Fort Marcy:
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Hcadqrs. 10th Infantry.
E. P. Pearson.. CorndfT. reyt. & post
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Colonel
Lt. Col Himon Klmler., a. B.uonimiys liKS.unio
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Ma. K.W. WhittemolU
D. 8. comdg. San Diego
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
L W.LIttell.adJ. Pcstadjt. treas. It. O. &
HtLt
American medical authorities concede the
a. n. u.
1st Lt R. B. Plummer. I. A. fl. M, A C. S.,
superior advantascs of the city's location.
A O. O. & A. K. 0.
Tho requisites of a climate curative of r. o. m.
Co. P., 10th
consumption, are, according to tne Dest Cap'ain J. R.Infantry.
Kirkinan On leave Oct. 30, 8 mos.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- tec.
it. Kiruy
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2a. Lt A. W. Brewster
nd a potous soil. Moreover, If possible, Co. D, 10th IiiTautry.
O.
llarrett.... On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
these must be sought in localities interesting Captain
1st Lt V. E. Stottler
and attractive, where variety and occupa- 2dLt.
D. S. College duty Al
E.M.'JuhnsoDjr.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
An eminent Gerjnan authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggan D s. Cotambiu
Bin,
UUUI.
ltiiude most favorabje to the human organW. Fittlding.j
ism is about 2,000 meters," aeruewhat more 1st Llrat.
U. Li Ut.
than 6,500 bet,
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TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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resort Is

on the southern slope ot the .nt T
JHi? SjRi,nJy, " """:,unn'
lu
ml 'i l'vatioiiof nearly7,oi)0feet above
the sea. TheSprlnns, soral
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
In t commodious
Allegha'ttcH. It bm
The Springs and
miles from tbe town
four p. jscMiKer trains
W'"

co.ntry
tram tut r'I

"

t

(Formerly I'licetilx Hotel)

and rhasMve structure of ntone the finest watcrinp-placHotel west of till
convenietire. and Iu vUantly furnUbed and supplied. .
Hotel are located on a branch of the main line oi the Santa Fa Route, tlx
Nt'W
V
of Las ri(is
Mexffo; is readily accessible liy telcfrinpb, telephone, .us.
per day, It Is extensively used as a retting and bathing place by tmscontinsuuU
" c'a8tc'1 01 rC81' !,lca5lirc' aHj health seekers from every pars ot tho
ket l ' Veg" Uot P1'11' 011 ",ie
w.pca stations, XooadMpMbhM
evt-r-
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THE PRICE OF SCHOOL

lexical

What Hie Superintendent of I'uhlio
Has to Sny of Complaint
in Certain Ituarters.

.'.I

The Alliuqnemne Citizen, in a recent
Ueue, Bttites that it lias received many
complaints on account ot tlie exorbitant
prices tliat are charged for school books
There is no necesiu that neighborhood.
sity tor any one in tho territory to pay
exorbitant prices for any of- the adopted
text books for use in the common ecnoois
of New Mexico. Coniplviiiii with the ro- Uia-veijiiirements of the law, Hon. Ainaiio
superintendent of otpublic instruction,
hooks hist tall,
ordered a lare supply
enough for the whole territory, and he
sent out a circular showini; the prices at
which the books are wild and explaining
thn manner in which the same call be
obtained.
lie has already sold over
lo,0UJ hooks iu all parts ol the territory
and this, too, in spite of the fact that the
local book dealers are allowed to handle
and fell these books also. If any dialer
asks exorbitant prices all that the intending purchaser has to do is to send his
order to Santa Ke and get the books at
an exceptionally low figure.

How's

o'i-

-

BOOKS,

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental wilntation,
knowing that good health

How about those Btreot crossings v.hicb
the city proposes to put in? High time
something were done.
Will the city council undertake to aid
in the matter of securing sidewalks from
the capitol to the plaza?
There are nearly double the pupils attending the educational institutions in
Santa Fe than attend school in any other
city in New Mexico.
Between the beautiful snow on one
hand and the mud on the other hand, it
can not be truthfully said that the streetB
Re
of this city are in good condition.
tweet full v referred to the city council

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
Hi-he-

An

Important

Met ting on

Friday The

st

of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

ij, it

'CHAMPION of the WORLD"

Sanitarium and Excursion Kates.

The Board of Trade meets on Friday,
At that time President Bartlett w ill lay
before the members a rather interesting
communication from tlie American Health
Resort association relative to the building
of the big sanitarium.
Also one of the questions to come up
is the matter of securing excursion round
trip rates from Denver via botti the A., T.
& S. F. and narrow gauge for the months
of July aud August.
It ib expected ttut t litre win nu.uuu or
more visitors in attendance at the triennial conclave of the Knights Templar, to
be held iu Denver August next, and it is
believed that it favorable lacilities are
ottered many of such visitors would come
in advance of the conclave, spend the
summer in tlie Rockies aud thereby become acquainted with its great resources
and its beauties as a summer resort. Of
course, a large per cent of these visitors
will visit southern Colorado, ana it is
thought, timely a tion now will induce
the U. oi K. ti. lo grant very lavorauie
rates in behalf of this city.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

meeting
Buslnesa Notice.
SOMETHING GOING ON.
Maver Thornton returned last night to
cannot exirt without a
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
He told
"When the
his mines near Las Cruces.
to the electric light house,
door
next
Liver.
shop
healthy
Denver l'apers Talking About
Water street, and is prepared to do all Kinds
local metchant yesterday that he rould
Liver 'is torpid the BowRailroad from Santa Fe to the
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
Gulf Coast.
buy camp supplies, groceries, etc , in
els are sluggish und conSanta Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Las
to
them
Cruces,
Santa Fe and ship
weather strip, which has been succesfully
stipated, the food lies
active
an
are
Denver
The
taking
papers
thence to his camp at Organ, cheaper
placed in several buildings in this city,
in the stomach undifrom
south
railroads
hand in building
and gives such well known references as
than he could buy them at either EU'aso
gested, poisoning tho
Santa Fe just at present. Relying upon Hon. js. A. tiske, Hon. T. a. Catron,
or Las Cruces.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
blood; frequent headacho
Deninformation secured from parties in
At the rate tickets are selling tor the
Gerdes and E, W. Seward.
ensues; a feeling of lassiareas
contracts
assert
that
good
ver,
they
Vienna cafe, concert and dance, the Cap
tude, despondency and
for the construction work on the
closed
as
itol corridors will be crowded with
nervousness indicate how
HtOHtlK (ikADIi HOOKS.
You don't have to continue dosing with Santa Fe Southern extension from this
on Thursday night. This
the- whole system
The following id a list of Icgh grade merry throng
Simmons Liver Regulator. Often a little city to San Pedro via Cerrillos, and they
of
ladies
the
is
given by
Simmons Liver
books adopted by the hoard of education entertainment
RECENT ARF1VAL
cures effectually.
say the road is not to stop at San Pedro,
the Santa Fe county World's fair auxili
New
across
south
will
be
up to February 1, '!i- -:
but
ltegulator has been the
ptuhed
the proceeds to go toward
WAS IT A PROPHESY ?
means of restoring more
Wentworth's algebra and geometry ; ary committee,
Mexico and Texas to the gulf of Mexico,
Barnes' general history ; White's oral les this county's exhibit at the great expo
and
health
to
the new deep water harbor of Velasco bepeople
an
for
teachers
; Bryant ami Straiton's
undertaking
Sun
It
sons
sition.
t
Don
Lorenzo
therefore,
Lauaitle,
is,
Miguel, ing the objective point.
happiness by giving them
of book keeping; White's system to which all public-spirite- d
T ilk uf Hecietary of VI ar Klkliia.
citizens should
system
The visit oi John J). Moore, ot jew
a healthy Liver than any
of drawing, to be followed by Langilou f.
York, and Mr. Calef, director of the Mis
generously contribute their mite.
1'homDHoii's svstem ot drawing; astrono
Don Lorenzo L.ibadie, of Sun Miguel souri racino company, eeems to nave
agency known on earth.
my, chemistry, physics, zoology aim geolCupt. Luis Vigil, 85 years of age, and
t acts with extraorcounty, who is visnuij, 1. lends iu Santa given rise to this report, and from re
ogy by J. Dormau Steele; botany by citizen of Tularosa, is in the city from
gentlemen while
and
eflicacy.
in
astron
ort
course
Fe, received a letter a le dajs since from marks dropped by those there
Coulter and Gray ; s'
dinary power
seems to be
several
here on Saturday night,
Socorro county
bringing
Hon. S. B. Fjlkius, iu tspousu to a con- NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
omy bv ileury Kuiuie; penagogy, oy
CAE,
on. It ap
of
kind
this
going
attend
something
to
scien-tit- ic of
little
his
n
in
granddaughters
first
C.
L.
Kilwiu
lor
steps
Hewitt;
remeny
As a central family
uratulatoiv note which Mr. Labadie sent pears that Jay uould, Tirice ana.otners
Bert.
l'anl
In
his
Vigil
bv
convert.
Capt.
Loretto
day
knowledge,
Pacific
.1
''
Missouri
ilu.
'"'I'"".'
of war boon after his ap are in it, and that the
nun i
.' 1.,.
line imviiuni:
The Standard chart of physiology and was one of the bravest Indian fighters on the secretary
has some sort ol a plan to buna irom
ai.noinicd in the etlecl produced; itscfiii
pointineut.
hygiene, by Ivison &Co., was adopted.
be nlimwt .1 perfect cure fur nil iliscases ul Ui
he
and
disting
Pueblo, Colo., to Creede, thence to Santa
particularly
the frontier,
authorwas
"The
Don
reminded
Wherewithal!
circumstance
Stumf'li ami HnwcK
This
system
while the Santa Fe Southern will
W. J. McEi.bov. .Martin. Cia.
ized for use in tlie common bcuooIs of the uished himself in the Navajo war. He Loienzo of a brief interview which he had Fe,
carrv the connection south across the
also took an active part in the war of th
territory.
l'ecos
valley. Editorially tne .Denver
years ago witti Mr. J'.ikius.
lias this to say on the subject :
rebellion, and part of his business here
San Miguel, "The lluuner County."
METEOROLOGICAL.
lien Mr. lilkins was quite a young
a
OPFICK OP OB8KHVBR,
To the Editor oi the New Mexican
it is entirely pracucauie to uunucoast
lo try and secure a pension.
man aud lived in .Mesilla valley, lie paiu
For sale at following prions
IW
at
Santa Fe, N. M.
from San a Fe to the Texas
Santa Fe, Feb. 8 The Daily Optic, iu
a pioneer Santa Kean a visit to Santa Fe aud remained lor Velasco, and such a line would do a large
John
Montague,
' -EM g
2
an article on "Our Public Schools," con- of 1800, is in town from Holbrook. H' several mouths. On this visit lie formed business. It would
help Denver very
a close and intimate friendship for Mr.
tained in a recent issue, is over anxious is an
much for, in connection with the Denver Riverside
Irishman, educated in France, where Labadie. who was then stationtd in
-- $4,25
3
s
the
would
it
& Rio Grande,
give this city a
to show that San Miguel county is
Btr
he learned Spanish, French and Italian city as 0. S. Indian agent.. One day Mr.
333 S 8?
5
S?33 3 ? P
"banner county" of the territory, and ex and studied to be an artist. In 18a7 he Eikius said to Sdiior Labadie that he camoeting line toisthe gulf. forCompetition
under the
in that direction
needed,
7
l'
'JHOll"
NK
15
('lowly
6 00 a.m
concludes the article ts follows: came to the United States, and joined intended to run for the territorial legisla control
of the Union Pacific, the Denver
4
C'liiudls ultiugly
'24
MV
S IU
6:00 n.
year. Labdio remarked
tlie comparison might be ex- Uncle Sam's array. He carried the sad lure ihe folio a ing wus
will
"And
thus
not
&
road
Uulf
likely be used Riverside
Maximum Temperature
$3 a box
not competent for Texas
that lie, Eikius,
Seedlings
il
tended at almost any limit. The fact is die-baroutes between this city
to fight the
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
Mexico
New
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to
Fe
g
Santa
from
mail
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tlie
legislator
of
pubiuou
tchools
Total Precipitation
the report of the public
low
that
rates
Without
between
York.
New
and
H. B. Hkkhky Observer.
he did not know
this county is so excellent a one that the 1800: made a fortune out of Alizona for tlieof reason that
Denver aud tlie gulf, the water route
word
fcote- - T indicates prec ipitation inappreeiabl e
Spanish and did not have time in from the Texas coast
to New York will
county board should have it separately mines; lost it in Philadelphia in 18'
the
to
master
which
Cheapest Fruit In the Market.
language. Mr. Elkins
New
Mexico
printed." Now, a friendly reader of the
to
Louis
from St.
came
and
Don not be of much avail to Denver."
follows:
"See
renlied
here,
is
to
Optic begs to call the Optic's attention
for
con Lorenzo, I am going to learu Si auish.
. Good
the figures in various columns of the re- two years ago to try this climate
Cooking
am going to come to the legislature, aud
He was nearly dead the:
port from San Miguel county, and I inn sumption.
Is one of the the chief blessings of every H. B.
iu
all
make
will
I
Spanish
my
speeches
confident that it will not further expose
he is a well man again and about and
To
home.
always insure good custards
furthermore, I wish to tell you that
the ludicrousness contained therein. If as
interesting a pioneer as ever struck before voti die you may Bee me president puddings, sauces, etc., use Gale Borden
those figures are correct, then I say San
of the United States."
Iu view of receut "Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
office.
Miguel is tlie "banner county," not of this
events Mr. Labadie believes that he will Hons on the lable. Sold by your grocer
the territory alone, but of the United
live to see his old friend occupying the and druggist.
States. Of course this is no reflection on
Can You Eat
Southeast cor. IMuza.
presidential chair.
the superintendent of public instruction.
'
with relish, and without distress
Plaza Property for Sale.
latter had to accept tlie figures as Heartily, ?
X.M. The
we recommend to you
SANTA FE,
If
afterward
not,
of the finest and most deof faded gray hair
One
restoration
For
furnished by the county superintendent.
the
a
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sirable
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freshness,
its
Ayer's
stomach
Central'jf located,
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so
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invigorates
to
appetite and
iiiiinintr
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This is
and bowels that the food is properly di- Hair Vigor remains unrivaled.
Water street. Size, twenty-eig- ht
People w ho use arsenical preparations gested and all its nutriment assimilated. the most popular and valuable toilet prep- feet front on
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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made of the best Kuwia Iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornament d and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best.chcapest and satost quick Heater ever offered. It. is King Heater because It devours tho whole wood pile, burn ng
knots, chunks, chips, trash and auytbtug that will go into the W inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
because no Are can fall from It. It is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once amonth. It is Kfng Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
the lire is everlasting.
hours in cool weather. It is Kl"i! licit r

Riverside uran

I
s

-

The Neil est of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest ot all Heating Stoveat The Bestofall
Heatl ig stoves! Too Most Economicalllcatlng Stovo ever invented and placed on tho
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It offljrs

Jt has twelve Professors and Instiuctors.

ine

I

Science and Agriculture.

FORSKA, Prep.

3

Civil

.

2

Engineering.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a flrst-cla,
reference-booksSCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,003 worth of
opena Sept. 7; Wlntar,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5
Not. 301 Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Teat
Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about SIS per month.

Go.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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CUMMISSION MERCHANT

HOTEL

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
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Mrs. J,

Do You Write Much?
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MILLER, Pueblo, Co:..
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CO., Los Anf.l.a- -

Ofllce opposite Plaza; Warer'oom West San Francisco St.,
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Bprinns, aud a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon Is tho grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt hear, detr and wild tnrkoy in tho
tnagnltlient pine forests of the San Francisce
mountain; or visit the ancient ruins of the

:Ccve and Cliff Dwellers.

1

T. U. Gabel, General, Pupt.
W. A. BissiLL, Gen. I'ass. Agt
fl. S. Van Slyck,
Ucn.Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Look Here
Electric, door bells, annunciators,

MISS A. MUGLER,

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.
CATRON

BLOCK

-

-

PLAZA

ESTABLISHED

Establishment
Has been added to table's undertaking
rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
thn usual nriee of similar goods shinned
here from the east. Get prices before
Undertaking rooms
purchasing elsewhere.
..........

A. C IRELAND, Jr.,

BMW

PATTERSON & CO

LIVBBY
FEED

1878.
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Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

We shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

:AND-

SALE STABLE

and Winter" Stock

Upper San Francisco St.,
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fait to
rUtt TE9UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
moan on the round trip Bpeclttl attention
ales made of Carriages, Riding Hones,
to outfitting travelers orer the country.
Board and Care
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
Careful driven furnished on application
of Horses at reasonabls ratw.

PKECmPTI!i3
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

-

A Manufacturing

opposite the cathedral.

I Son

burg-

lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, electrical appliances of all kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
E. O. Butlbh,
workman.
a first-clas- s
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Sol. Lowitzki

AT COST

AT COST

.

at

greatly

,

reduced rates.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

oiy(aiST

Co.

